Designing a better world.
Ecomondo is the international event of reference in the Euro-Mediterranean area for new models of circular economy.

• We help companies to become world leaders in innovation, promoting the development of an entrepreneurial, innovative and sustainable ecosystem.
• We safeguard the entire circular economy supply chain, from the recovery of raw materials and energy to sustainable development.
• We favour international networking and the growth of companies on markets everywhere in the world.
Ecomondo runs simultaneously with **Key Energy**, the trade show dedicated to the energy supply chain: from renewable sources, to storage, efficient energy management, the use of digital technologies and future mobility.
Ecomondo
in figures

+23% international presence from 130 countries

+109,500 gross sq.

1,383 Exhibitors, 20% foreign companies from 30 Countries

3,500 B2B meetings organised thanks to the online platform

+150 seminars and conferences with more than 1000 speakers

+675 million media contacts
Why participate

MEET
To meet the sector’s most qualified international buyers

ENGAGE
To engage in discussion with the most innovative international businesses

CONNECT
To get in contact with European institutions and universities

PARTICIPATE
To participate in training and research events

GROW
To learn about the latest innovations and grow your business
Who visits

PROFILE OF VISITORS

Services 45%
Industry and distribution 34%
Public administrations 5%
Construction 5%
Research and training 4%
Association /Institution/ Specialist media 4%
Agriculture 2%

GEOGRAPHICAL ORIGIN

Europe Eu 57%
Europe, non-EU 19%
Africa 9%
Asia 6%
Central and South America 5%
Middle East 3%
North America 1%
Bioenergy - from biomass to biogas and biomethane:

At Ecomondo, the systems and technologies capable of integrating the new production of renewable gas into the network and the market are on display. New technologies, solutions, regulatory insights on the development of the biogas/biomethane sector; especially for the agricultural sector through the conversion of biomass into finished industrial products, raw materials, energy or fuels.

Ecodesign / Raw Materials

The path to the transition to the Circular Economy is based on the efficient consumption of resources and the sustainable supply of raw materials. The aim is to close cycles along the entire product value chain, from the design of products and production processes; at Ecomondo, innovative technologies and new business models.

Water

The section dedicated to all stages of the integrated water cycle supply chain, from collection to its return to the environment or industrial re-use. Focus on Water promotes networking between professionals of the industry, national and international utilities and technology manufacturers.

Focus on Water promotes networking between professionals of the industry, national and international utilities and technology manufacturers.
Platform for the Green & Circular Economy

Waste and Resources
- Valorisation and services for integrated waste management.
- Technology and machinery for waste processing.
- Equipment and vehicles for the collection and transportation of waste.
- Systems and containers for waste.
- Machinery and equipment for moving and lifting.
- Repair and refurbishment services.

Circular Bioeconomy
- Biobased industry.
- Bioenergy.
- Agrifood & Blue growth.
- Ecodesign.
- Soil conservation and management.
Water

- Redevelopment and decontamination of contaminated sites.
- Prevention and management of significant environmental risks.
- Water, air and soil monitoring and digitalization
INFORMATION, TRAINING, FUTURE

Ecomondo is the only platform in Europe to offer a wide program of conferences, workshops and seminars aimed at presenting evidence and new trends, both national and international, related to the circular economy applied to the different supply chains: construction, packaging, electronics, automotive.

#ecodesign and new materials  #potable water resource
#digitalisation  #biorefineries
#organic waste  #air quality
#soil regeneration  #low emissions transport
#new frontiers of recycling  #new fuels
#plastic and bioplastic  #hydrogeological risk
#sustainable packaging
ECOMONDO 4 FUTURE

IEcomondo’s publishing project dedicated to the future of circular economy in Italy and the world.

An overview of progress, all the latest developments, state-of-the-art technical and scientific discussion, with the contribution of the sector's biggest experts. An insight to understand the potential and margins for development of a key sector for sustainable progress.
A trade fair with a green and sustainable heart

Sustainable mobility
- 28 recharging sockets for the recharging of cars and motorbikes, free of charge.
- 20% of visitors use the railway station inside the trade fair district.

The Ice Bank
- 50% energy used for air conditioning, thanks to an underground plant which generates cold at night and supplies it during the day.

Green Areas
- 1,500 plants
- 30,000 square metres

Each year we save...
- 23,000,000 litres of water
- 400,000 KWH of energy
- 680 tons of CO₂ emissions
- 25,000 since 2015, 25,000 meals saved with the project Food for Good

Ecomondo will take place in the modern Rimini trade fair district, designed to ensure low environmental impact:

- Photovoltaics
  - 114,000 sq. of surface area
  - 7,000,000 kWh/year of energy generated

- Latest generation modular condensation boilers (3 boilers)
  - Heating capacity equivalent to that of 50 apartments
CONTACTS US

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Alessandra Astolfi - Group Brand Manager
alessandra.astolfi@iegexpo.it

Mauro Delle Fratte - Brand Manager
mauro.dellefratte@iegexpo.it

Cristina Minghetti - International Sales Account
cristina.minghetti@iegexpo.it

Ilaria Cevoli - International Sales Account
ilaria.cevoli@iegexpo.it

CONTACTS ABROAD

CZECH REPUBLIC
ITALIAN-CZECH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
Linda Valesova
Ph. +420 222 015 312
linda.valesova@camic.cz
www.camic.cz

SLOVENIA, CROATIA, BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA, SERBIA, MONTENEGRO, NORTH MACEDONIA, KOSOVO, ALBANIA AND TURKEY (ONLY EXHIBITORS)
MZ CONSULTING & FAIRS
Matjaž Žigon
Ph: +386 1 7543658
alessandro@mz-consulting.org
info@mz-consulting.org
www.mz-consulting.org

ISRAELE
THE ISRAEL - ITALY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY / Camera di Commercio e Industria Israele-Italia
Daniela Kashi
Trade Tower, 25 Hamered St. Tel-Aviv
trade@italia-israel.com
Ph: +972 3 5164292
www.italia-israel.com

SOUTH AMERICA
MULTIREP SERVICES
Andrea Batazzi
M: +39 . 347 98 41 988
info@multirepservices.it
www.multirep.com

ALGERIA, JORDAN
HEMISPHERES WBD
Enrico Luigi Siepi
Mob +39 3405942281
Ph: Tél (+39) 0721 1651494
esiepi@hemisphereswbd.com
www.hemisphereswbd.com

EGYPT
ITALIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - EGYPT
Soliman El Wazzan
Ph: (+202) 239 222 75 / 239 379 44 / 239 199 11 / 239 277 33
soliman-elwazzan@cci-egypt.org
info@cci-egypt.org
www.cci-egypt.org

DENMARK
PROMOSITALIA
Ulrik Nam Knudsen
Ph. (+45) 61779542
promositalia.dk@gmail.com
www.promositalia.dk

UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND
ALSEA BUSINESS MEDIA
Anthony Lambert
Ph: +44 (0)20 3865 7229
M: +44 (0)77 1717 8767
tonylambert@alseabusinessmedia.co.uk

USA, CANADA
Atlas Marketing International Inc.
Boris Murray
T: +1 514 802-2789
bmurray@atlas.marketing.ca
www.atlas.marketing.ca

BULGARIA
EXPO BUSINESS PARTNERS
Chavdar Gorchev
Ph: +359 899190961
office@expobusinesspartners.net
www.expobusinesspartners.net

FINLAND
ITALIAN TRADE CONNECTIONS
Paivi Korjonen
Ph. +358 456386130
paivi.korjonen@italiantradeconnections.com
www.italiantradeconnections.com